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[For the Scientific American.] no interest in its application-whose philo- I powder, but owing to grcater strength, force for 

Improvements in Railroads. sophical or mechanical knowledge is below the force, it is cheaper. The Governments of 
The improvement of our railroads is a sub- medium. The only idea with them has been to France, Prussia, Austria, Russia, and England, 

ject that not only affects the dearest interest of get it under the ties, so as to makc a hollow be- have made a great number of experim ents on 
the companies but the whole people,  and the tween them, and sllch a thing as packing the the use of gun cotton in fire-arms, and in all 
best efforts of civil engineers should be direct- gravel anywhere excepting there has never en- cases the reports of the engineers engaged in 
ed to that branch of their business till the tered their heads. making the experiments werc against its adop
limit of speed depends upon the capacity ofthe To ballast a road with gravel like children's tion in the place of gunpowder. In blasting 
engine. 

I 
playing marbles is the hight of folly, for the rocks it is used extensively. The objections to 

The defects of the perman�nt way are very weight of the train causes 
.
the ballast to rise its use are the inequality of its action com

few, and most of them can be cheaply and between the ties, and affords no permanency, pared with gunpowder, the effect on the gunis 
speedily improved, and when the superstruc-' yet this is the way most of tbe roads are bal- greater, its projectile force varies with the 
ture is built that is worthy to receive a rail, no lasted. '''lien ballast is placed upon the road- compression of it in the gun, it attracts more 
doubt a rail will be found that shall not be a bed before the track is laid, it would be a grand moisture, alters slowly from loss of acid, ex
particle behind the structure in its perfection. plan to lay it about four inches thiek, then go pI odes under some circumstances at 154 deg. 

EARTHWORK-To commence at the founda- over it with a very heavy cast-iron roller, then [Washiugton Star. 
tion of the whole system, solidity is the great another course of gravel and another rolling, -------- ..... -----
thing to be acquired, and upon that one idea is I and so on until the required depth was on ', but Adjnsting ti,e Numl'er ani Dellili of Paddle-

1 f h I h h Wheel Blade •• based the who ea t e great resu ts t at. ave if it is deferred until the track is laid, no very It appears that something more may be said been, and are yet to be achieved. heavy trains should be allowed to move till the . 1 f k upon paddle-wheels; we wII there are remar , Water is the great destroying element of all gravel is under and well rammed down. If that so long as the common rectangular floats earthy structures, and its entire absence in the this precaution be not taken, many of the rails continue to be used, the number and depth of foundation of the road bed would soon place it will be bent, and will have to he replaced by them should regulate each other upon the beyond the action of frost or any perceivable t . 1 t t t t s ral g l ones, a grea cos . principle "that the right-angled resistance deflection by the weight of the moving train. TIEs-Durable timber, of good size, firm from the surface of one paddle at its central As it cannot be prevented from falling upon texture, and well seasoned, are the requisites of 1 d (or upper) edge, should pass be ow, an en-the surface, the next best thing that can be d tl'e and any one not answerl'ng thl's de a goo , - tirely clear of the paddle before it." It is up-done is to remove it as soon as possible. A . t' 1 Id t b d Th ht to SCflP IOn s IOU no e use . ey aug on this principle that we can account for the drain should be dug from three to four feet be- . d ti t t b 1 rcmam soun a eas en years, e arge results of experiments where, sometimes, onc-low the surface and tile laid therein, which enough to'give a good surface for the rail on third of a steamer's blades have been removed will ensure its speedy removal in the most re- 'd d d bed t1 b 11 t onc Sl e, an a goo upon Ie a as on from their upper edges without diminishingthe tentive soils. The experiment has been tried th th fi 1 to 1 Id ., well e a er; rm enoug I 10 a Spll-::C ' speed, but rather improving it. In such cases by experience' agriculturists with complete and be well seasoned as a pre-requisite to the arms have been too numerous for the 'width success', and soils that could not be drained d d fi A t' of soft ood soun ness an rmness.' Ie w of the blades. All the upper parts, which ex-by open .:trains have been made productive by ( d f . t ) .  b th th 
'1 ce ar, or ms ance, gwes enea e ral , tended above a point, from which a line drawn the covered drain, and at less cost. A covered d 'f 1 d b  t t h d . b d an I p ace e weeu wo ar ones IS as a. , at right angles to the arm would pass to, or drain, of sixteen inch caliber., seems to draw as t' 11 t1 h 't t 11 t d prac Ica y, as 10Ug I was no we ampe below the lower edge of the blade before it, much water from a field in the same time as an f h ' h up, or t e tram sags at t at spot,-every was disturbing the fluid to no good purpose, open ditch of ten times that capacity, so that, h 1 f th t . . k' 1 d I It w ee 0 e ram sm mg ower an ower. bu t rather loading the wheel with dead water, without doubt, a pipe drain of small size would . . t b d . f tl t' b 11 f . t t IS JUs as a I Ie Ie e sma , or I canno which, instcad of pressing against the ocean, do more towards removing the water from the . th t t f th b 11 t th t receive a suppor rom e a as a a impinged upon the pre-dipping paddles. If an road bed than both of the open ditches at the 'I d . tl . t '  th b . 

sides. 
arge one oes, nel ler can I give e earmg equable distribution of resistance shall continue 

But falling water is not the only source of 
annoyance; it is raised in the embankments 
by capilliary attraction to a great hight, but 
depending upon the character of the soil. In 
clay, loom, or sand, if water stands in the hill 
ditches it affects badly the permanency of the 
bank, no matter what its elevation may be, it 
reaches the surface of either of those soils, and 
completely saturates them, so that the ballast 
gradually sinks. The only method of prevent
ing its rising to where it can affect the ballast 
is to cut it off with a drain; for if there is a 
free passage for the water where it can flow 
easily and quickly, it will surely find it, even if 
it is surrounded by compact clay. Circum
stances will govern the number, size, and 
length of such drains, and the calculations are 
as easily made as for any other branch of rail
road engineering. 

to the rail. If all the ties were equally linn on to be approximately sought in the periphery of 
the ballast the sI'lallest would not hold their common paddle-wheels, by using a large num 
faces equally well, for the concussions of a ber of blades, instead of seeking for it in the 
moving train tend to loosen them all, and the true form of propelling blades, let the depth or 
smallest must suffer first. As long as the breadth of the floats be reduced, as above, and 
jointed rail is used, more care will be required subsequent changes will be found unnecessary. 
a t this point than any other, unless a more per- How many wheels have become waler instcad 
fect chair is introduced, or a short cross tie be of" paddle" wheels, by guessing at the proper 
found to answ�r more perfectly. Believing, number and depth of their blades!- [U. S. 
however, that a perfect rail will be, if it has Nautical Magazine. 
not already been invented, this imperfection, --.. -_-_-_--

of course, will cease, and the ties will then Penn.ylvar:ia Soapsjone. 

An American in London, in a communicahave to be arranged in classes. They should 
tion to the Londrm Mining Joumal, states that first be selected as regards their firmness, and 
the same causes which contributed to the forsubdivided according to their size. If small, 

Side ditches, however, should not be ne
glected. On the contrary, they should receive 
more attention than they ever have had. 'Ya
ter should not be permitted to stand in them 
on any account. The appearance, health of 
the country, and inconvenience of crossing, are 
not the only reasons for the abatement of the 

more of them should be used in the same space, 
and none but the best white oak should be used 
on a curve. 

CURVEs-The elevation of the outer rail is 
too often left to the judgment of the track re-
pairer, who is just as apt to get it too high as 
to have it too low. In either case it is wrong. 
The elevation that will exactly overcome the 
centrif ugal force of the moving train at a cer
tain rate per hour should in all cases be known, 
and all trd,ins that are above the rate of freight 
trains should be required to conform to the nuisance; they too often afford good wlttering The standard in going round these curves. places for the cattle at the crossings, besides a c�ncussions will then be comparatively light, very tempting one for the neighboring farmer's if the calculations are perfect. stock. Thorough draining is the main thing Parabolic curves give in practice all . hat is needed to ensure the stability of the road-bed, claimed for them in theory, and would be one and until that is effected, no great improye- of the great improvements to be introduced as ment need be looked for in the "permanent h i d th t- ' thO t " t e ru e an not e excep IOn III IS coun ry. way. 

G 1 h' h h Other improvements, undoubtedly, will be sug-
BALLAST- rave w IC comes t e nearest 

t b k t . l't th t '-' 1 . gested by those who have seen the defects of  o ro en s one m qua I y- a W.lIC I IS 

I 
. 

. h t fi I' h '11 k tbe system, for such I conSIder the above to bc; nelt er too coarse nor 00 ne w IIC WI pac . . 
fi I d t tl t· 'ff d but these are the mam ones, and until they are rm y, an a Ie same Ime a or an easy es- . 
cape for fd,lling water-should in all cases be radically Improved or a new system substituted, 

r. d I f ' k' d . ht 'bl b we shall be content to move some thirty pre erre . n erl Or m s mig pOSSI y e 
miles an hour. H D L S used over a drain, but if too fine, it will hold • E • • 

too much water, if too coarse, it cannot be well 
packed around the ties; an even, uniform, me
dium quality is preferable, and for a term of 
years will pay the extra cost of transportation. 
Clean sand has been used to a great extent, but 
would be fd,r better were there a drain beneath 

Pompey, N. Y. 

GUll Cotton and GUllllOwder. 

mation of soapstone in Cornwall, seem to have 
produced the same result in Pennsylvania. He 
says:-

" On the banks of the river Schuylkill, ten 
miles above Philadelphia, the gneiss which, 
alternating now and then with mica schistand 
porphyry, has prevailed for the whole of that 
distance, is succeeded by an extensive tract of 
serpentine. The gneiss is much invaded by 
veins of trap and granite; and, at the junc
tion, a great dyke of gmnite shows itself cross
ing the river. It is at this precise spot that the 
soapstone, in massive, irregular deposits, is 
seen. N odu!es of serpentine are included in 
the deposit. The citizens of Philadelphia have 
good reason to remember this soapstone, since 
for a long time the doorsteps of their houses 
were invariably made from it. The rock wore 
away more speedily than the serpentine, which 
protruded in hard, indestructible, rough balls, 
not very genial to the soles of one's shoes. It 
is now wholly replaced by marble for door
steps; but, for lining furnaces, where great 
heat is to be encountered, the soapstone is aLili 
extensively quarried and applied. It occurs 
on both sides of the River Schuylkill, here 300 
feet wide, and on the east side is not less than 
40 feet thick. 

A singular fact attending the occurrence of 
this deposit may also, be here mentioned. 
The soapstone is interspersed with little nod
ules of iron pyrites. The portion of the rock 
in which this is most abundant wears off into 
a sugary substance. On being analyzed by a 
young Philadelphian amateur chemist, Theo. 
Rand, this substance was found to contain 8 
per cent. of epsom salts- (sulphate of mag
nesia!') 

------�.� .... -,�.�-----
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cane to hear tlmt singllbr cognomen. ,Vell, I 
when Charles I. ti:mml bis revenues sllOrt, ' 
he granted certain privileges amounting to 
monopolies, lind among these was tlte manu
fllcture of paper, the exclusive right of which 
was sold to certain parties who grew rich and 
enriched the government at the expense of 
those who were obliged to use paper. At this 
time all English paper bore in water marks 
the Royal Arms. The Parliament underCrom
well made jests and jeers at his law in every 
conceivable manner, and among other indigni
ties to the memory of Charles, it was ordered 
that the Royal Arms be removed from the pa
per, and the fool's cap lind bells be substituted. 
These also were removed when the Rump Par
liament was prorogued, but paper of thc sizc 
of the Parliament's Journals still hears the 
name of " Foolscap." 

----....c!I>--4!I!II>-.-..------

Ir(lD Uig�in� for SbiJjil. 

Two lines of ships (of about 800 tuns each) 
are running between Glasgow and Montreal, 
Canada. They are built of iron, and all their 
shrouds, stays, back stays, in fact, all their 
standing' rigging is made of wire rope, with 
hemp centers, like that used on some inclined 
planes of railroads. This rigging looks very 
light, and is, in fact, lighter than hemp of equal 
strength. Itholds less wind, and is not sub
ject to stretch after being once Bct. Each 
shroud or stay terminates in a serew, by which 
it can be strained to any desired extent, and 
two men, in a couple of hours, can set up all 
the rigging, even in a storm. An improve
ment in the hllnging of the yards is adopted in 
these ships, by which the yards are made to 
turn in their lifts, and roll up the sails upon 
them, from the deck, so that it is never neces
sary to go aloft to reef or furl them. These 
ships use the American steering apparatus, 
having a right and left handed screw upon the 
axis of the wheel, with rods from the screw 
boxes to a short tiller on each side of the rud
der head, instead of the tiller rope. 

.. -� ... 
Foot PJ'iuts of UevHlcs in Ibn Coal Strata of 

1"�nllst,'ha.ub. 

A t a recent meeting of the Boston Society 
of Natural History, Prolessor Wyman read an 
article on the foot-prints recently discovered 
by Professor Henry D. Rogers, in the Carbon
iferous Strata of Pennsylvania. He gave an 
analysis ofthe anatomical characters by which 
reptiles and fishes are distinguished from each 
other. He mt1de comparisons between the form 
and structure of reptilcs and the fins of fishes, 
showing that although they resemble each oth
er as regards their functions, yet morphologi
cally they are always distinct. There is no 
known fish, recent or fossil, the pectoral or 
vental fins of which could produee a series of 
traces like those discovered in the coal strata 
of Pennsylvania by Prof. Rogers. 

Prof. Wymau, therefore, thought that, in the 
present state of knowledge, there was no 
ground for deuying that the quadruped tracks 
found in the coal formations were made by 
reptiles. 

------� •. ���-�-----
To Ci1y SubscrilJcrs. 

So many complaints are made by our city 
p:1trons of the non-receipt of their paper by 
the c;ur:ers, that we would advise all who are 
about to commence taking thc paper to call for 
it at the puhlicat:on office, or obtain it at a 
per;odical store in their neighborhood. One or 
two Gf the carriers serve the paper regularly ; 
those tlie public, in their districts, know, and 
will eontinue to patronize; but others who 
serve it are so dilatory and unreliable t.hat our 
sub3crihers arc exceedingly aunoyed by them, 
and blame us for an evil which is not in our 
power to remedy. Persons who will run their 
own risk in ha vin g the paper served them, 
may!e,iVc their names at our office, and they 
will he handed to a carrier, but we will not 
vouch for his faithful srrvices, nor receive 
money for nim. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN can be found in 
all the periodical storcs in this city, or Brook
lyn, on the Thursday preceding the date of pub
lication each week, or lit the Office. Price 4 
cents per copy. 

it. Water will run up a bank of sand to a 
great hight if there is any in the ditches at the 
sides. In the drouth of 1854, six inches below 
the surface of a 10 feet embankment of clean 
b alh Sf,I,d, it W[;S daITp enough to pack into 

a bitl!. 

Inquiries having been made of us lately as 
io the use of gun cotton, and whether it could 
take the place of gunpowder, wc have obtained 
Le following information on the subject from 
the Smithsonian Institution, viz. :-Gun cot
ton cannot be made with anything like the 
same uniformity in strength as gunpowder, 
and its explosive property diminishes on being 
kept for any length of' time. It can be used 
with safety in the discharge of fire-arms, but 
not with as much safety as powder. Its cost, 
weight for weight, is a little more than gun-

Foolscap Paller. Brilliants of Fahlun, so called, are made from 
The manner of using ballast is almost al

ways left to the care of those having little or 
Every body knows what "Foolscap paper" 20 parts uf tin and 19 parts of lead. They _,re 

is, but would perhaps be puzzled to tell how it I a very fusib!e and brilliant alloy. 
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